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Fall Aeration, Seeding & MoreFall Aeration, Seeding & More
As summer comes to an end, the heat and
humidity has left many of our lawns in need of
repair.  We have already begun our fall aeration and
over-seeding services to aid in its recovery over the
next couple of months.  It is extremely importantextremely important that
the ground be in good condition and have adequate
moisture in order for the seed to germinate and
grow. Please make sure you are watering your lawn
before and after the completion of these services for
the best results. We recommend watering every 2-3We recommend watering every 2-3
days before the service, and continuing until 3days before the service, and continuing until 3
weeks after your over-seeding has been completed.weeks after your over-seeding has been completed.  

Power Seeding & Compro:Power Seeding & Compro: In addition to our general aeration and over-seeding service, we
also offer several optional lawn renovation services, such as broadcast seeding, power
seeding and top dressing with compro. If you did not already sign up for these additional
offerings and you lawn is in need of extra care, please contact our office for a quote and to
schedule service.

Fall Mulch/Bed Clean-up: Fall Mulch/Bed Clean-up: It is getting to be that time
of year when everything starts to look colorful-except
for the mulch in your beds.  A re-edging and a fresh
layer of mulch can do wonders this time of year. Fall
mulching gets things looking sharp and crisp.  If you
do not want mulch but your beds are looking tired, we
are offering a general landscape bed clean up to
include; removal of any debris and weeds from your
beds, reestablishing the edges, and turning the mulch
where it has become built-up or compacted.
 

Fall Flowers : Fall Flowers : Fall is the perfect time for planting pansies. These beautiful annuals will add
color to your landscapes through-out the winter. 6" potted pansies are $10 each with a
minimum order of 20 flowers. This price includes the flowers, fertilizer, light cover of mulch,
and labor. Please contact us for available color selections.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001T5N16sDS9pWUlk6BF7tQvHLiUsicAn-Fmc_ZNa_mzNnl9gRV_FyKvgbyuOz4P3W8ZPHgtbm4YSgKH4RaqTyTRB6zvKOFO8n27qURCmoc-bvpreOHLm5WLmBOc7Ql8EeR8ck4SI6p5STvSBKUhxzQDy1IUY7IGvJQtqBIy75xL_OapSCRU42728RVEtpoSf7vEDdsfPuiLCdTmNgaYOOCsLgByW-k9xiGYWdwP1YCEA0=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001T5N16sDS9pWUlk6BF7tQvHLiUsicAn-Fmc_ZNa_mzNnl9gRV_FyKvvjcndsSB4zlEYXSt3dLGePAYYD-sQxFYcVvEs6p9ugGY0cattsTiv89-E12bLab7hTO-4zKbbr-sMdYskHpUK8G7flhCEisyiDiGYN71Z_Utcpye6Lr13wq8-SShkKaaL8HG5M8Qd0aovqg6n2GNEvMHjzPtghBUg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001T5N16sDS9pWUlk6BF7tQvHLiUsicAn-Fmc_ZNa_mzNnl9gRV_FyKvgbyuOz4P3W8palRg-jC7u8Ebwa1AjmTpTSGr7YkYps9Q9gerCqpwKiI-z380NpWNy7-jPPXip3SYpfoIHbQaiIMGewY_eLoPeXX4SXbAriwROecVqrQBnlRohCmerXnrw==&c=&ch=


SSpring Bulbspring Bulbs: Fall (typically late fall) is also the time to plant bulbs such as daffodils, tulips,
and crocus that will bloom in the spring and add beautiful color to your gardens. We have
priced our bulbs at $120 for 50 bulbs. This price includes the bulbs, bulb fertilizer, a light
cover of mulch, and labor.
  

Family Friendly Resort Living Family Friendly Resort Living 
These long-time Kane Landscape clients
had worked previously with our company
on the front yard, some rear screen
plantings, and maintenance for the
property. Their new goal was to create
an amazing backyard entertaining and
pool environment to enjoy wonderful
memories with their growing children
and many friends.

A 32' foot water slide pouring into the
expansive crystal clean pool makes the
biggest statement as you enter the
backyard. The slide is surrounded by
boulders for diving into the pool and

stepping stones leading up to the top of the slide. The patio surrounding the pool is made of
large piece rectangular travertine that extends throughout the landscape. No only does the
patio provide ample space for sunbathing around the pool, it is also host to a hot tub area,
the flooring to the outdoor pavilion, an eating area below the deck, and around to the
walkway leading to the driveway and front of the home. 



The pool house was designed to provide a respite from the hot sun during the day as well
as a wonderful place to enjoy a drink and a cozy fire in the evening.The outdoor kitchen
includes a large stainless-steel grill with rotisserie, refrigerator, trash and recycling station as
well as several storage drawers. The covered bar area that seats 7 is packed with additional
appliances to compliment the outdoor kitchen that keeps the party going well into the
evening hours. The pool house even includes a large outdoor bathroom has a warm tropical
feel and was packed full of details like custom teak furniture and Tommy Bahama tiles on
the floors and walls to provide even more of that resort feel, and an outdoor shower area.

Extensive numbers of perennials, grasses and flowering shrubs soften the expansive
hardscapes around the pool and spa. As evening sets in, the rear yard transforms into a



warm and inviting place to enjoy the backyard.

The homeowners are thrilled with their new entertaining space!  Relaxing summer days with
large weekend parties are the new normal for this family and guests just stop and say
WOW! every time they enter the new backyard.

Landscape Calendar & Tips Landscape Calendar & Tips 

SeptemberSeptember  OctoberOctober

Continue Aeration, Seeding, and Fall
Fertilizer
Optional organic compro
applications available to enhance
lawn and seed germination
Continue Weekly Mowing
Continue Bi-Weekly Weeding
Optional Fall Bed Clean-ups
Plantings are going in during this
cooler and wetter season.

Continue Aeration, Seeding, and Fall
Fertilizer
Continue Weekly Mowing
Continue Bi-Weekly Weeding 
3rd Round Pruning & Plant
Fertilization Begins
Plant bulbs to give you those
beautiful Spring flowers and your 
Replace summer annuals with Fall
pansies and mums.



 

  Contact Us Today!Contact Us Today!

  Kane Landscapes, Inc | Phone: (703) 803-3146 | Fax: (703) 698-0958 | 
P.O. Box 650369 Potomac Falls, VA 20165-0369

info@kanelandscapes.cominfo@kanelandscapes.com | www.kanelandscapes.comwww.kanelandscapes.com
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